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However you fill your day

we're here to help
Big brand web services for small and medium organisations.






Elevator pitch
Zookri: Big brand experience for small and medium organisations.
We are a boutique web design agency based in London with over 20 years of experience creating bespoke online solutions for businesses and organisations of all sizes.











Our tailored services include website design, development, hosting, and maintenance, all delivered with a personal touch.
We pride ourselves on understanding your brand and values and translating them into a stunning, effective website that drives results. From builders to consultants, colleges to policy institutes, we work with businesses and organisations across all sectors.
Let’s build your online presence together.
Contact us today!
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Beam
beam.

To support the official launch of BEAM, ISD and CASM required a website to showcase the project and its capabilities.https://beamdisinfo.org








See case study






















4EG
4 E.G. Consulting

As a consultant career mentor, Liz Chauhan-Grof aimed to build a robust online presence to display her professional services and draw in potential clients.https://4egconsulting.uk








See case study

























Greg Foat
Greg Foat

Greg Foat is a critically acclaimed jazz composer and musician from the UK known for his vintage-inspired soundscapes that blend elements of jazz, library music, and soul.https://gregfoat.co.uk








See case study

























Scafftec
Scafftec

Starting up just a few years ago, Scafftec have become major players with clients including G7, Co-op, Virgin Atlantic Challenger 2 and many more. https://scafftec.co.uk








See case study

























Stephen Jones Art
Stephen Jones Art

Stephen Jones is a seasoned artist who specialises in acrylics and alkyds. His work features in the popular Artists & Illustrators publication.https://stephenjonesart.co.uk/








See case study

























Transvaal Study Circle
Transvaal Study Circle

A global academic group whose studies focus on the early South African Republic or Transvaal.https://transvaalstudycircle.org








See case study

























New Horizon Builders
New Horizon Builders

New Horizon specialise in building luxury home extensions in and around Dulwich and South London. https://newhorizonbuilders.co.uk








See case study








































Our services
Tailored for your
business



Website design
By choosing Zookri for your website design needs, you can benefit from our boutique agency’s expertise in serving small and medium-sized businesses (SMBs). Working closely with you, we will create a custom website that not only looks visually appealing but also drives results.
We prioritise functionality, user experience, and search engine optimisation (SEO) to ensure that your website stands out from the competition. With Zookri’s Website Design services, you can transform your online image and elevate your brand to the next level.
Don’t miss out on the opportunity to succeed online. Contact us today to schedule a consultation and learn how Zookri can help you achieve your goals.


e-commerce
Drive sales and simplify your online store with Zookri’s e-commerce services. We understand the unique challenges of running an online business and are dedicated to helping you succeed.
From custom platform design to streamlined checkout processes, we will work with you to create an e-commerce solution that fits your needs and exceeds your customers’ expectations.
Contact us today to schedule a consultation and find out how we can help you create e-commerce to boost your revenue and streamline your operations.


Hosting and maintenance
Take the stress out of website management with our hassle-free Hosting and Maintenance services. Let us handle all the technical aspects of website management, so you can focus on running your business.
And to give you peace of mind, we’ll send you a detailed ‘Website Care Report’ each month to see how many visitors you’ve received and exactly what we’ve done to keep your site running smoothly.
Contact us now to learn more and see how we can help you focus on what you do best!


Cloud-based email
Say goodbye to unreliable and outdated email systems and hello to a secure and efficient solution. Our cloud-based email services offer the perfect blend of advanced features and ease of use, making it easy for you and your team to stay connected and productive.
Our professional antispam gateway effectively filters 99.98% of spam without custom configuration. Your business can operate at its best with fast, reliable access to your email, from anywhere, on any device.
Experience the ultimate business email flexibility with Zookri’s Cloud-Based Business Email services. Contact us today!









Blogs
Our latest posts on
web design digital marketing seo and more
web hosting


Choosing the right web hosting provider for your business

Read Post





ui, website design


The psychology of colour in UI design: How to choose the right palette

Read Post





wordpress


Streamline your business with WordPress automation

Read Post











What our clients are saying
Don’t just take
our word for it.














Anna
“It was great working with Will at Zookri. He’s friendly and really knowledgeable. He listened to what we wanted, and together we created a website which is perfect for us”

Anna Orchard

Founder

Lumiz








Tim
“Will was extremely helpful in the process of constructing this website, from beginning to end. He worked with our ideas, brought some of his own, and adapted to fit our needs (even when our needs changed). We ended up with a product we really love.”

Dr Tim Squirrell

Head of Communications and Editorial

Institute for Strategic Dialogue








Krem
“Zookri built us a website that truly showcases our company. Packed with custom features to improve our digital marketing, it perfectly reflects our brand. Working with Will was seamless, making the entire process simple and straightforward.”

Mike Gouland

Managing Director

Scafftec Ltd








Karen
“Will from Zookri really updated my knowledge of SEO content writing, Instagram, Google ads / words etc and I feel more confident managing my website. Thank you Will, excellent service and affordable.”

Karen French

Owner

London House Share








Liz
“Will was able to make the complexities of setting up my website both understandable and achievable most importantly saving me time, energy and resources so I could focus on my business”

Liz Grof

Owner

4 e.g. Consulting








Gavin
"We are extremely satisfied with the website and  logo Zookri created for us. They truly captured who we are, resulting in a website that speaks directly to our customers. Thank you, Zookri!"

Gavin Scott

Director

New Horizon Builders
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Cookies on our site




We use cookies for several reasons, such as keeping our site reliable and secure, helping us to respond when you enquire, providing social media features and analysing how our site is used.




Functional



Functional

Always active							





The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.




Preferences


Preferences






The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.




Statistics


Statistics






The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.





Marketing


Marketing






The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.




Manage options
Manage services
Manage {vendor_count} vendors
Read more about these purposes


Accept
Deny
Manage cookies
Save preferences
Manage cookies
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{title}
{title}
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Vitals




moc.irkoozobfsctd@olleh








07951 615 246








London, UK







Interested in working together?
Get your project started by reaching out to us through our Contact page. Once we hear from you, we can schedule a video call to discuss and move forward with the project.
Contact us
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